
THIRD PARTY Presidential candidate George C. Wallace as he spoke to approximately
5.000 supporters, students and hecklers at the Hershey Sports Arena last nighi. Also at
the Arena was Jon Rich. Penn State's Presidential candidate who, along with 200 other
students, made the 100 mile trip to see Wallace. ,

About 200 Penn State students , including
"Presidential candidate" Jonathan Rich, went
to Hershey yesterday to "cheer" for George
Wallace in the Sports Arena.

Using tactics adopted twice before , they
joined about 400 other college and high school
students in interrupting his speech "every
minute or so" with prolonged cheering .

A "Jon Rich for President" banner was
prominently displayed in the forefront o( the
group, after being smuggled in under one stu-
dent 's coat.

When the high school and college students
disrupted his -speech . Wallace told them . "When
my Attorney General gets into office, your kind
of people will be dealt with by the legal authori-
ties."

The program started with country and
western music. Wallace entered surrounded by-
local union officials and bodyguards.

After introducing the officials he began a
prepared speech. "Happy to see you all herc.I
expect to do well in Pennsylvania. I expect 34
percent of the vote and to carry the electoral
college..." and the students began to cheer.

"We love you George.. George , you 're
beautiful . . . George, my brother . . ."

"Thank you. thank you..." Wallace,
unaware lor the moment that the cheers were
jeers , paused for acknowledgement.

Later he used his customary tactics to
counter the heckling — raising the volume of
the amplification system and throwing insults
back.

"You're giving me a million votes every
time you demonstrate...Get a haircut'" he said ,
pulling at his hair with a mocking gesture.
"Haircut , Haircut , 'Ha ircut!" the students
responded.

At one point , several black students from
Cedar Cliff High School removed their white
undershirts and pulled them over their heads to
simulate hood-wearing Ku Klux Klan members,
then raised their black-gloved fist to signify
black unity.

At least two eggs were thrown , into the
section containing the students, apparently
aimed at the blacks. Robert Smith , a WDFM
announcer was struck in the back with a

splattering egg. State Police lining the arena
floor immediately searched a group of Wallace
supporters who were leanu.g on the railing
above the bleachers . >

At several points the students roared, a
"Sicg Heil!" Wallace continued unruffled , rais-
ing the volume until the distractions were
drowned out.

Wallace successfully drowned out the clap-
ping, at one point throwing kisses to the
hecklers. He said . "You 'd better have your day
now. because after Nov. 5 you 're through ."

About 30 Wallace Girls stood at the side of
tlie stage, cheering in unison. State troopers
circulated through the audience and stood at
the doors .

One stopped Al Dunning (7th-speech-
Yard ley) and, pointing to his camera, asked,
"What 's that? "

"It 's a camera with a telephoto lense," the
astonished Dunning said. The guard seized it
and peered in suspiciously, "as if to make sure
it wasn 't a shotgun in disguise." said Dunning.

Several Penn State students who were
cheering Walace in earnest told the hecklers
alter the speech that they were "a disgrace to
Penn State."

Rich (Jon Gingrich) said "I think we ac-
complished more by going to Hershey, and
being disruptive than by staying home and re-
maining silent. Wallace 's candidacy must be
viewed in the proper light. His refusal to deal
with racial stnlc in the country should be made
known to everyone m Pennsylvania and the
United States."

Wallace charged that some of the students
who disrupt his presidential campaign rallies
are dra ft dodgers "who use federal money to
go to school and who in some instances fly the
Viet Cong flag. "

Except for the several hundred students ,
most of the estimated 5.0(10 onlookers gave
Wallace a warm reception. Most cheered wildly
when Wallace criticised th« demonstrators, and
afterwards, many said they expected a Wallace
victory on Nov. 5.

"This country need s a change ," a young
woman trom Hershey said. "And those kids
need to be taught some manners."
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The World
Thieu Opp oses NFL Role in Peace Talks
SAIGON — President Nguyen Van Thieu was reported

yesterday to have refused to yield in his opposition to
letting the Viet Cong's National Liberation Front have a
separate role in peace talks.

This would set back prospects for an early break-
through in U.S. efforts to gel the preliminary peace talks
in Paris moving forward.

South Vietnamese sources who have access to official
information said U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker has
accep 'ed Thieu 's position as final and has told Washington
that further efforts to persuade th«» president to change
his mind are hopeless, at least for the/present.

The U.S. mission declined to comment on this report.
The informants said Thieu was unbending on the sub-

ject of letting the front take part in peace negotiations.
He met yesterday with Bunker for nearly two hours. It
Was their seventh meeting in the past 10 days.

* * *South Vietnam To Release Pris oners
SAIGON — In what has generally been regarded as a

peace gesture, the South Vietnamese government plans to
release before the end of October 140 prisoners of war.

The first government announcement said all these
Were Viet Cong, but a government spokesman reported
yesterday that 40 of them are North Vietnamese soldiers.
An official source said many of the 40 are disabled. Small
groups of North Vietnamese prisoners have been freed
before.

While negotiations and talk of possible peace moves
continued, the war in Vietnam also went on, mostly in
the air.

The U.S. Command said improved weather Thursday
permitted 12 missions against the southern panhandle of
North Vietnam and said "the enemy's supply system was
hit hard as the pilots bombed fuel stores, warehouses and
bunker complexes."

• * *)

The Nation
Cliffo rd Says U.S. Leads in Arms Race
WASHINGTON — Secretary of Defense Clark M. Clif-

ford declared yesterday the United States holds substantial
military superiority over the Soviet Union even though his
figures showed the strategic lead has dwindled.

Clifford said he wasn't trying to pick a political fight
but he nevertheless tossed out new data on missiles, bomb-
ers and submarines which obviously were meant to chal-
lenge remarks by former Vice President Richard M. Nixon.

The Republican presidential/candidate had accused the
Pemocrats of leaving the nation with a "gravely serious
security gap" which should be replaced by' clear-cut su-
periority under a new administration.

"I was comforted when I came into the department to
find the extent of the superiority which we had over the
Soviets," Clifford responded at a Pentagon news confer-
ence. "I have continued in that direction."

• * *
Gaj Gdidates Gampaigii Throughout Nation

LOS ANGELES — Hubert H. Humphrey accused
Richard M. Nixon yesterday of "playing politics with our
national security." He denied his Republican opponent's
statement that Democratic administrations permitted a
"security gap" between U.S. and Soviet military power.

"In an effort to catch votes he is playing politics with
our national security, undermining the confidence of our
allies, encouraging a recklessness among our enemies and
undermining our long and patient efforts to bring a rational
end to the madness of the strategic arms race," said
Humphrey.

He made the statement in reply to a Nixon radio
broadcast Thursday night which pledged to close a "ser-
ious security gap" caused by misjudgment of Soviet in-
tentions by the Kennedy and Johnson administrations.

* * »
NEW YORK — Republican presidential nominee Rich-

ard M. Nixon said yesterday he has learned that President
Johnson is "driving very hard" for agreement on a Viet-
nam bombing halt, and possibly a cease-fire in the im-
mediate future.

Nixon issued a statement reporting he has been ad-
vised of a flurry of White House meetings in the last
36 hours dealing with the effort to move toward peace
ih Southeast Asia.¦ From that starting point , he moved on to report—
and deny—what he called rumors and speculation that "this
spurt of activity is a cynical; last-minute attempt by John-
son to salvage the candidacy" of Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey, the Democratic presidential nominee.

"This I do not, believe," Nixon said. He said Johnson
has made it clear "he will not play politics" with this war./ * * *

TRENTON, N.J. — George C. Wallace concentrated his
presidential efforts in industrial communities in New Jer-
sey and Pennsylvania yesterday, and at his first stop here
he found a predominantly friendly audience but as always,
the hecklers too.

A group of several hundred young protesters made it
difficult for many in the crowd of 4,000 in the Trenton
Armory to hear the third party candidate.

When the pro-Wallace part of the audience did cut
loose with cheers, however, the hecklers themselves' were
drowned out.

Many of the shouting, foot-stomping demonstrators
were from Trenton High School, which in recent months
has encountered racial tensions and fist fights between
Negro and white students. The hecklers in the armory
crowd were about evenly divided between whites and
Negroes.

¥ ¦¥¦ 
*

Priests Ask for Archbishop 's Resignation
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. — A high-ranking Roman Cath-

olic priest, saying he could no longer endure conditions in
the giant San Antonio Archdiocese, announced yesterday
he has resigned as s part of his and 50 other priests' de-
mand that their archbishop give up his post.

The Rev. John Paul Klein, 29, vice chancellor of the
archdiocese, said a major reason he decided f S >  resign was
the "pyramid structure of church authority Which has little
hope of substantial reform."

The priest submitted his resignation Thursday—the day
he and 50 other'priests announced they have asked Pope
Paul VI for the resignation of Archbishop Robert E. Lucey.

The archbishop will be 78 in March and his age was
cited as one of several reasons for asking him to [step down
as spiritual leader, of , a half million Roman ; Catholics.
There are 448 priests Under Archbishop Lucey.

* * *
The State

Clark and Schweiker Address NAACP
ERIE — U.S. Sen. Joseph Clark and U.S. Rep. Richard

Schweiker agreed yesterday that black and white racism,
should be stopped. tAnswering questions before the state convention of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple, the two candidates for the U.S. Senate were asked how
they' .stood on white racism. - ,

There is too much of it, answered Clark, and he pointed
to the third party presidential candidacy of George Wal-
lace as proof. He said he had-spent his entire political life
against white, bigotry.
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'Probe To Offer
Courses in North

By DIANE LEWIS
Collegian Staff Writer

"Probe," the North Halls'
experimental program will of-
fer experimental c o u r s e s ,
music and cultural events.

TerryJaElonski, chairman ol
the committee working out the
program's format. p said the
subtitle of the project is
"perplexities rendered obvious
by education."

Working on the basis of a
"free university", Probe com-
mitteemen are lining u p
features for this term. Morris
Sh'epard , assistant professor of
human development, opened
the project Wednesday night
with a forum on racism. ,

Other activities scheduled
for this term, according (to
Miss Jablonski . are a studfnt
panel on activism and student
power, composed of two re-
presentatives of Students for a
Democratic Society, two from
U n d e r g r a d u a t e  Student
Government and two from
Young Americans for Freedom
(Nov. 6); a program by the
University Readers (Nov. 13):
and a discussion on lowering
the voting age to 18 in Pennsyl-
vania.

Play Preview Planned
A preview of "Once Upon A

Mattress" by the University-
Thespians and a demonstration
of electronic music by Steve
GorriL graduate student in
music, are also tentatively
planned. Miss Jablonski said .
She said courses are being
planned for Winter Term and
registration for these sources
will probably be held Nov. 20.
As an experimental college for
North Halls, the classes will be
open first to North Halls resi-
dents.

Scheduled courses include a
mock Senate composed of a

group of 100 students who wjl
operate as the U.S. Senate
does. Credit will be given for
the course. John Montone of
the Department of Human
Development and mstructor of
this course termed it "opcra-
lionalized learning.""

Other courses to be offered
are interpretive Shakespeare,
taught by J. A. Wigley, asso-
ciate professor of speech; stu-
den t involvement seminars led
by John Romano, North Halls
area co-ordinator; interper-
sonal communications, taught
by Denis Berkson, graduate
assistant m speech ; three
discussions, "Theology o f
Politics." "Mysticism" and
"The P a r a b l e s  of Jesus."
taught by Dale W i n t e r ,
religious affairs co-ordinator,
and a theatre arts course.
"2001: A Space Odyssey,''
taught by Stephen Schlow of
the theatre arts department.

Miss Jablonski said they

Spring Forward, Fall Back
Remember last S p r i n g  hour. Eastern Standard Time

when you lost an hour of K°cs into effect at 2:00 a.m.
s.eep. Wei. Sunday morning f"  ̂—fc^ks £Syou can sleep-m an extra one i,0UI.

hope to incorporate an art
course , a science course and
more theatre art s courses in
the program.

She said she expected a lot
of student interest , "drawing
on mv experience working with
Creation (the East H a l l s
educational program of last
year), seeing 500 students go
out .'or the programs."

"I'm optimistic, especially
about the experimenta l col-
lege," she said.

Joe Manfred , president of
North Halls Council , emphasiz-
ed that Probe is open to new-
ideas. Faculty members in-
terested in teaching their own
courses arc invited to contact
Miss Jablonski , Romano or
Manfred.

"We're probably missing the
interests of a lot , of the stu-
dents." Miss Jablonski said ,
"but if they don 't approach us,
wc can't know.".

JONATHAN RICH (second from left), Penn State's already infamous candidate for Pres-
ident, awaits car ride to Hershey to hear George Wallace. Rich proposed to debate
Wallace, saying, "If he can run, why can't I?"

Justice Douglas Soys
Army Hot Above Low

WASHINGTON (AP) — In acidly angry-
words. Justice William O. Douglas accused the

' U. S. Solicitor General and the Army yesterday
of spiriting • a group of Kentucky soldiers to
Vietnam before the Supreme Court could con-
sider their plea challenging their transfer.

"No one — not even the Department of
Justice nor the military — is above the law,"
said Doublas as he lashed at the Army and at
Solicitor General Erwin N. Griswold .

His statement was released by the court at
the end of a closed conference on several ap-
peals on various subjects.

i The case that aroused Douglas was that of
105 Kentucky National Guardsmen. They had
asked him earlier this week to block their ship-
ment to Vietnam on grounds they are "state
militia " who may be mobilized only to fight in

An Existential Analysis of Student Riot

a declared war.
They were scheduled to leave for Vietnajn

yesterday their lawyer had told the court last
week. However. Douglas said, they were moved
to Vietnam on Thursday, so that they would be
on their way to war before the court could con-
sider their case at its regular conference
yesterday.

"This hurried calculated change in military
plans ha*. deprived petitioners ( t h e
Guardsmen) of the full hearing to which they
are entitled. " Douglas said.

Douglas in the past has criticized his col-
leagues for refusing to pass on the legality of
the undeclared war in Vietnam and on a
variety of constitutional challenges raised by
men sent to fight and by others who protest,
resist induction and are jailed .

Panhel To Hold 'Day7
The Panhellcnic Council will

sponsor Panhel Sorority Day at
1 p.m. Sunday in the Pollock
Union Building. All girls who
intend to rush sorority this
winter must register at this
time and must pay a $1 regis-
tration fee.

In order to rush a girl must
have a 2 . 0  all-University
average and be of second term
or above standing.

Panhel will include in the
program an informal discus-
sion with sorority women on
the Greek system and on
specific aspects of sorority life.
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By Bill FREELAND

College Press Service
NEW YORK — From the riots of Berkeley

in July, to the confrontation at Chicago in
August, to campus protests as they have un-
folded this fall — the ' old definitions of "correct
political struggle" are under attack , and new
forms are beginning to emerge.

The character of the challenge is slowly-
taking shape: the content of the issues raised is
more inconsequential to the action taken; the
deference to an established leadership is all but
forgotten and any sense of the total political ef-
fect of an act is very nearly irrelevant.

. A mood is spreading in the wake of these
shifts." The new style activists gladly leave- to
the older "political types" the questions of
idetology. Rhetoric, so revered in the past ,
serves young militants of today as little more
than a pretext for greater belligerence.

" Now Ready To Move
The students involved this year want action

and they are ready to move whether they have
a clearly defined "analysis of racism and im-
perialism" in their back pockets or not. The act
of defiance alone is creating its own rationale.
The "Movement" is becoming less and less the
medium. It is perhaps the most important
clash of sensibilities within the youth Left since
Negroes declared for- black power and white
radicals began redefining the doctrine of non-
violence. ' . ' . - . . ,

The crucial case in .point Was the Demo-
cratic National Convention. That confrontation
was for many the climactic moment in a whole
series of events stretching from 'the 1963 death
of Jack Kennedy past the dissolution of the

Great Society, into an increasingly savage war.
concluding with one or two exquisitely placed
assassinations and the automated nominations
of Nixon and Humphrey tor President.

Distilled within this short, traumatic half-
decade are sources of hostility and frustration
powerful enough to infect a who.e generation. It
is no longer necessary to join a protest movej
ment to confront these realities. The patent al*
surdities, the unending violence have become
as predictable as the six o'clock news.

Pure Chaos Threatens
. Shattered , in all of this, has been the sense

of an orderly progression of political con-
sciousness. The anti-racism-imperialism move-
ment (which had replaced the anti-war move-
ment, which had replaced the civil rights
movement), appears itself threatened<by .pure
chaos.

While each movement served for its time,
one sensed through them all that they were
provincial in scope. Oddly, thsy touched only a

. small part of what still troubles the great mass
of Americans. Other , more fundamental ques-
tions remained — more deeply felt needs to
which no voice in our national life has yet
spoken.

The American environment, for too many
people, simply does not permit a satisfactory
way of living. But if these conflicts must re-

^ rnain unresolved, for many young people at
least, they will not go unexpressed.

Thus,. in 1968, for thousands of kids
from high schools and colleges all over the
country, the Democratic Party became the ob-
ject, the convention became the time and the
Conrad Hilton became the place. There for one,
brief , incredible moment, everything was out in
the'.open, and America glimpsed — for perhaps

the first time — just how deeply the divisions
really run.

Somewhere, not very long ago, a turning
point of sorts was passed. One senses within
the student movement a kind of break with the
past. One sees the word "student" becoming
too restrictive; the indictment a g a i n s t
American society, once the property of a
desperate, suspicious bearded minority, has
been joined in by a new host both on and off the
campus which defies simple classification.

Already they are making their presence
felt, but in ways that don 't always fit tradi-
tional models for political action . ' .

Last week, for example. New York Univer-
sity students mobilized militant backing over
an issue many older radicals condemn as passe
— reinstatement of a fired professor. But if the
issue was outdated , the tactics certainly were
not. Students took over two campus buildings,
bombed two dorms and disrupted the univer-
sity's telephone system as an expression of
their support. Campus politicos moved in to
broaden the issues, but almost before they
could call a rally for that purpose, most of the
protesters had returned quietly to their regular
student roles.

These new activists, many of whom date
their changed perspective as recently as, for
example, Time's' cover story on Columbia,
seem to be looking for .more personal, more im-
mediate forms of involvement without a regard
for correctness of strategy and ideology.¦ These new revolutionary recruits, of
course, may just -be politically naive — as
many older radicals contend . On the other
hand , it could be they no longer need the
remote Great Issues, so important to the move-
ment until now, to motivate them to action^,

That they feel the need to act can be justifica-
tion enough.

That certainly was the rationale during this
summer's riots in Berkeley. Despite the cons-
tant flow of rhetoric from- the "leadership," it
was ; the continuing 'possibility of confrontation
with the ,)jlice that brought people into the \
streets each night. "The streets belong to the
people." was the cry. The appeal was un-
complicated and direct — perhaps even
primitive — but it moved people to action. Al-
ter that level of involvement, explanations
about its political significance became merely
boring.

In this shifting mood, demand for the
development of a unified revolutionary move-
ment is more and more conflicting with the
way younger "revolutionaries" individually
want to live. They need to find a combination of
life, style and politics — in an atmosphere
where neither impulse implies a contradiction
of the goals of the other.

In the process the movement seems headed
into some kind of clash between "generations."
Already older radicals express suspicion over
"these Joe-College-Come-Lately radicals" —
many of whom, they are quick to point out .
were equally committed to Gene McCarthy just
two months ago.

The neophytes, on the other hand, are just
as quick to criticize their detractors for acting
like members of "some old veterans group."

Neither description is accurate, but of
course that has never been the point. The fact
is that what started out as a small campus
movement is very quickly being transformed
into a sensibility with ties to aspirations oi a
whole generation. . ,
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Girls:
Want to Rush ?

PAN-HEL SORORITY DAY
| Sunday, Oct. 27 1:00 p.m. in the PUB

* All girls who will be 2nd term or above
% with a 2.0 all -U by winter are eligible.
4*
v You must register at this time ?n order to
* rush this winter. $1.00 rush fee due.
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?
If you 're tired of using
two or more separate so-
lutions to take care of
your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It's
Lensine the all- purpose
lens solution for com- Lensi ne exclusive for

proper lens hygiene. ¦ It
has been d emonstrated

Bacteria cannot grow In
Lensine.* Caringforcon-
tact lensescan beascon-
venient as wearing them
with Lensine, f r om the
Murine Company,, inc.

plete contact lens care-
preparing, cleaning, and
soaking, a Just a drop or
two of Lensine befo re you
insert your contacts coats
and lubricates the len s
surface making it smooth
er and non-irritating.
Cl eaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign de-
posits on the lenses. ¦
Lensine is sterile, self-
sanitizing, and antisep-
tic making it .ideal fo r
storage of your  lenses
between wearing periods.
And you get a removable
storage case on the bot-
tom of every bottl e, a

ss
that  i mpr oper storage
between wea rings may
resul t in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of eye
irritation and could seri-
ously endanger vision.

COCKROACHES
STAR PERFORMER — TOM SMYTH

WHEN? Oct. 29, 7:30 p.m.
WHERE? Assembly Rm. HUB
WHY? To eniertain and enlighten

\
Science Student Council

Don 't Condemn Apath y
TO THE EDITOR: For quite sometime -.we
have read far too many articles condeming and
castigating the "apathetic student" from all
sides both student and faculty alike. But
neither of i the judgment-passers has offered
any possible solution. Unfortunately these stu-
dents do not need anymore anti-apathy
literature.

Not until-the "apathetic stuHpnt" faces the
realization and -the truths of life can he ever
hope to liberate himself from the habitual and
forced act of "role playing". The student must
seek himself through a personal involvement
with life.

We must no longer condemn him; he is
human, which is something many of us have
forgotten ,̂-' rather/ we must help him to find
himself and .be himself.

Until then your anti-apathy letters will be a
waste of time and space. We don 't need
destructivism but we do need constructive
ideas and attitudes.

"David Stern
gth-English

Look at the Sta tistics
TO THE EDITOR: In recent years there has
been a" tremendous increase in literature con-
cerning the extent and nature of poverty in the
United States..The main speaker on this issue
was John Kenneth Galbraith whose main ideas
were 1) reduction of poverty had slowed, and 2)
there are 40 to 50 million impoverished. He of-
fered no evidence for his statements, evidently
feeling one should -be sufficiently impressed
with his Harvard credentials and thus take his
thesis on faith.

The facts are that in 1947, 28.9 percent of
U.S. families fell below the $3,000 poverty .line.
In 1966 the figure was ̂ 14 percent. This is no
"slow up" in poverty reduction and includes 29
milli on, .not 40 or 50 million. This figure is too
high but percentage wise it is the smallest
number to be so classified in any country at
any time. But this concerns income, what of
consumption statistics?

InJ.930, 7 percent of U.S. families owned
electric refrigerators , by 1960 it was 99 percent.
Do millions lack equipment to cook needed
food? Apparently not , for 99 percent of our
families own automatic cooking equipment. Are
the poor out off from news, concerts, and en-
tertainment? Unlikely, since over 95 percent
own T.V. In 1966, 87.5 percent of poverty
families owned cars. A telephone is not some-
thing you can^elatror wear, yet in families with
incomes under $500 a year, and that's about as
poor as you can get, 60 percent had telephones.
Bureau of the Census statistics indicate the
poor under 25 years of age bought more in one
year than well-off Europeans buy in several. It
appears the poor aren't as impoverished as has
been said. But what of the Negro who is
equated with poverty ? Is his plight hopeless?

In 1947, non-white median income was
$1,614, now it is $4,628. From 1960 to 1966
Negroes made more white collar progress than
whites with professional , technical, and
managerial advances of 13 percent to 11 per-
cent for whites. Negro sales employment rose
48 percent while it was ten percent for whites.
In 1950 only 2 percent of Negroes were "middle
class ;" in 1965 the figure was over 33 percent.
These facts should generate hope, not despair.
All wrongs aren't corrected immediately, but
there has been good progress. Many have
recognized this, and are responding with con-
structive self-help efforts , indicating a better
future for our country's poor. Hopefully others
will do the same.

John Cornelius
Sth-Education
• Ted Kriner

7th-Business

Why Did Gregor y Do It?
TO THE EDITOR: Last Saturday's visit by
Presidential candidate, Dick Gregory, was both
entertaining and informative. Gregory made
some extremely valid and honest points about
the "race problem" politics and what he
termed as "the corrupt power system."

As dedicated as he may be, as concerned
with the future as he is, Gregory still failed
propose any concrete , steps to allfviate
America's ills.- He did propose some "sugges-
tions that were- obviously impractical such as
nation-wide boycotts.

My criticism of Gregory's performance
does not lie in his impractical suggestions,
however. It lies in his willingness to pull his
campaign from the political box to the
nightclub floor.

Gregory's humor was too often vulgar. At
times, he debased the worthwhile ideas he has
by using epithets and slogans that were plainly
in bad taste. Gregory's statement that the
"only difference between Humphrey and LBJ is
that Humphrey 's old lady is uglier" is an ex-
ample. , .

Why does Gregory, who is running in op-
position to. Wallace; Nixon and Humphrey ins-
tead of against them, have to join the political
club by using the tactic of name calling. It only
debases him and what he stands for.

When using his wit to expose the absurdi-
ties of 'everyday life, Gregory is superb. When
bitter irony "-becomes .Gregory's tactic he is
masterful. He bludgeons the hypocritical , {he
perverse, the corrupt. Why does he have to
debase himself in the process?

Name Witheld by Request

What Is Artful Endeavor?
TO THE EDITOR : Bravo for G. C. Hines' let-
ter (Oct. 23), It is about time that someone try
to set the record straight as to what constitutes
an artful endeavor and what , on the other hand,
is the "critic's choice" to appease an audience
afflicted with extreme hauteur — spoon-feel and
apathetic. Though "America Hurrah;' may not
have been severely censored elsewhere (and
perhaps because it hasn't), the words of Jean
Ohman 's narrative "Paper Doll People" seem
particularly applicable:

"How do you build a tomorrow on such a
thin threatened today ?

Where values are vended like vegetables -
Loveliness is a lipstick — or a lather...
Culture is a Broadway play banned in

Boston...
Marriage 'Nis a meal, a stopping-off-place, »

namesake, a between-work-break...?
James E. Webb

lOth-Botany

Dear God , It 's Sunday
TO THE EDITOR: As all Penn State students,
I find myself eagerly anticipating TGIF Day
and the accompanying release from academic
tensions. However, as an 'East Halls resident, I
have a great dread of DGIS Day (Dear God!!
It's Sunday!!!). Another Sunday afternoon,
complete with a Parking-Lot-80 gymkaha.

This Sunday, as with most others, I was
awakened by the medley of squealing tires,
whining brakes, and screeching gears. Not only
that, but the entire afternoon , while trying to
make sense out of one of my textbooks, I was
serenaded by Porsches, M.G.'s, and the an-
nouncer's booming voice. I couldn't even
escape by going to the FUB library, because
the noise could still-be heard there.

Is there any reason why from 10 to 7 on
Sunday East Halls residents must be subjected
to the thrills and excitement of the weekly
gymkana? Since Sunday is the only day we
don't have classes, some people prefer to" sleep-
in, study, or relax all day. But how does one go
about sleeping, studying, or relaxing with car
tires and motors screeching and squealing for
nine hours.

This comes complete with the announcer's
voice (which must carry all the way to Bel-
lefonte) telling the exact times and results of
each lap. Since Penn State .is an academic cen-
ter , I think that a little peace and quiet would
do the students a lot more .good than listening
to screeches for nine hours..

If some people need the thrills of a
gymkana, why can't the parking lot of a shop-
ping center be used, or at least r-o,-n» ilace
away from campus so students can study er
sleep? Make Sundaysa Day of Rest again.

Cathy Owens..
9th-Business Administration

A Word of Praise
This Winter and Spring Terms, the

College o fthe Liberal Arts will offer at
least five new courses' dealing with
African and Afro-American culture and
the contribution of the black man to
American culture. Information oh black
culture will also be infused into several
other general courses, including English
1, 2 and 3, thnus assuring that nearly
every student attending the University
will be made aware of the tremendous
but heretofore ignored contribution of
the black man to our society.

We assume that the sudden profu-
sion of courses on black culture is partly
due to pressure on the College of the
Liberal Arts from Vice-President for
Resident Instruction Paul M. Althouse
and Vice President for Student Affairs
Charles L. Lewis. Althouse and Lewis
have been negotiating with members of
the Douglas Association since last
spring, when about 100 members of the
black student organization confronted
him with twelve demands for cur-
riculum and admissions reform.

Members of the Douglas Asso-
ciation and the Administration have al-
so been consulting individually with
members of v a r i o u s  departments,
and the amount of cooperation they
apparently received is g r a t i f y i n g .
Courses on different aspects of black
culture will be offered by the sociology,
history, religion, political science and
English departments. The experimental
Liberal Arts 498 series will offer two
courses this winter, one on Afro-
American Literature in the 20th Cen-
tury and one called The Negro in the
American Experience.

Lewis, Althouse and the various

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 18*7

department heads and professors who
cooperated in the effort to institute
these courses should all be con-
gratulated.

But there seems to be one impor-
tant personage missing from the list of
those to be commended — University
President Eric A. Walker. '

Since last spring's confrontat ion,
Walker has maintained a mysterious
and irritating silence on the entire issue
of the" role of the black student at the
University. He has had ample op-
portunity to make known his opinions,
but has chosen to remain silent (except
for One art icle in the little-read Alumni
News). Not once during his convocation
speeches did he mention the struggle of
the blacks for proper representation at
Penn State. He chose instead to speak on
"law and order," which may be inter-
preted as an indirect warning to the
black students to avoid militancy.

He had a third opportunity to speak
his mind on the issue at the most recent
meeting of the Faculty Senate, but
chose instead to confine his remarks to
the budget.

To our knowledge, he has not taken
part in any of the negotiations between
the Douglas Association and-Lewis and
Althouse and has not shown any in-
terest in doing so.

Walker is supposed to be the leader
of this University, to make clear to the
people of the state and nation the in-
terest and policies of the University's
Administration.

The problem of black representa-
tion at the University is perhaps the
most important and potentially disrup-
tive issue which has faced this Univer-,
sity in many years, and we 'are sure that
the students would be interested in
Walker 's opinions.

a . . and neither the Pied Piper nor the children
were ever heard frrom again."

Colleg ian Letter Polic y
The Daily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
coverage*, editorial policy and
campus or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
Students' letters should in-
clude name, term and major
of the writer. They should be

Collegian Invites Faculty Writers
University faculty are in-

vitca to submit articles to Col-
legian's /"Faculty Forum."
Columns of opinion from all
meirbers of the faculty are
welcome.

b-ought to the C -lIegian of-
fice, 20 Sackett, in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be made, although
names will be withheld by
request. If letters are re-
ceived by mail, Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserves
the right to fairly select, edit
and condense all letters.

The-articles should be type-
written and triple-spaced and
should not exceed 75 lines in
length. Interested f a c u l t y
should bring their articles to
Collegian office, 20 Sackett
Building. ^
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Litton Industries
Erie Marine Div.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Monday, October 28

We are a new division of Litton Industriesr one of America's outstanding
growth companies. Our new facility at Erie, Pennsylvania is the most
modern ship assembly facility in the United Slates. In the near future we
will begin construction of 1000 foot ore carriers, the largest ships ever built
to sail on the Great Lakes.

Jobs at Erie Marine Inc. represent unique opportunities for you to gain
diversified experience and be assigned immediate decision making responsi-
bilities. Litton Industries' free form, de-centralized management philosophy
allows you maximum exposure and growth potential.

If you have an interest in any of the following areas, we are anxious to
speak with .you.

Industr ial Engineering ¦
Systems Design

- Data Processin g
Manufacturin g Engineering

Planning
Production Control

on Campus Monday, Octob er 28, 1968Interviewer
For additional informat ion contact
. Universi ty Placemen t ; Service

Grange Building
An Equal Opportunity Employer

in the HUB Ballroom
. 50c per person

Conce rt-Jammy
Featuring

The Munchkins
and

Barefoot In Athens
Saturday, October 26

EPISCOPAL WORSHIP
Eisen hower Chapel

SUNDAY
* 10
\ 10

A.M. Holy Communion
:40 A.M. Coffee Hour

All Are Welcome

HARBOUR TOWERS
710 S. Aiherton SI State College, Pa

STUDIO APARTMENTS
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associa tes, Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to

HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

the Bro thers and Pledges of

PHS KAPPA THETA
Wish to Congratulate

Father Robe rt J. Roche
for his recent induction into

The Brotherhood

Quake Invite s All Sigma Pi's
to the

Center of The Earth
for a —

Imm to
party
Sigma Piat

Saturday, Oct. 26, 1968
9:00-12:30

sorry closed

Booters TravelThe Vacation 's Over Harriers at
Georgetown ;
Cit e Depth
Penn State's cross country

team embarks , on its first
road trip of the season, visit-
ing .the team which is pro-
bably the best on the sched-
ule, -Georgetown.

The Lions currently hold a
3-1 record, with only a loss to
powerful Villanova marring
the . season. A measure of
Georgetown's strength is that
the Hoyas are the only team
to have beaten Villanova this
season.

The Lions are led bv Steve
Gentry, Mike Schurko, Al
Sheaffer, Ray Smith, Jeff
Deardorff and hope to beat
the Hoyas on depth.

Penn State's shuffling lineup
will go into action against the
Midshipmen from Annapolis in
a soccer match at the Naval
Academy today.

Coach Herb Schmidt has
been making lineup changes
this season that would even
make Gene Mauch jealous.
Schmidt has been trying to find
the right alignment of players
to produce a solid attack for
the booters.

State's booters currently-own
a 0-4-1 log, due mainly to the
team's lack of a consistent at-
tack. To remedy this situation ,
Schmidt has had his players in
practically efery combination
of positions.

The Lions came close to
finding the right men al the
right spots last Saturday
against a strong George Wa-

shington squad. The booters do some personel juggling in
emerged with a 4-4 tie, but today's match with Havy.
proved they could score points Navy poses a strong and
against the rugged opposition aggressive attack for the State
provided by the Colonials. and Coach Schmidt will again

In spite of the improvement be trying to find the right men
last week, Schmidt expects to for the job. 

Both Hockey Teams Lose
The Penn State women's Lock Haven also won the

field hockey team suffered its junior varisty contest, 6-1.
second loss of the season Lynn Meter was the only Penn
Thursday, when Lock Haven State scorer,
topped the Lady Lions, 5-1 

 ̂
£j u hock t laMaya Spies scored Penn * *• '

State 's lone goal early in the Dickinson C o l l e g e  this
first half. Tuesday, at home.

Eagles Challen ge Lions
s By DON McKSE

Assistant Sports Editor
Before the current football season ^started a lot of

cynical observers were claiming that Penn State had two
v.-eeks off in the middle of the season. One following UCLA
When no game was scheduled—and one the following
week when the Lions played Boston College.

That kind of thinking has suddenly evaporated as
Boston College has developed into a respectable team.
The Eagles won their first three games before losing at
Tulane last week.

The surprising Eagles are led by two guys with names
right out of the national press — Harris and Gallup. No,

they aren t related to the
notorious poll-takers of the
same names, but they rival
the polls in unpredictability.

That pass-catch combi-
nation has moved Boston
College from the ranks of
the also-rans to respectabil-
ity, and makes this game
more than the usual romp
over an out-manned oppo-
nent.

Since moving into the
starting spot, Harris has
connected on 37 passes in 75
attempts. That performance
was good for 563 yards and
six touchdowns.

Gallup' has e l u d e d
enemy defenders for 21
catches this season and has
scored two touchdowns. The
6-3, 215 pound senior is the
man the Eagles look for
when they want the first

'IPS

a«w.a^BB^i^K^s.,^»raB2ufci£aidown or the score.
BARRY GALLUP . Lost in GaUup's lengthy

,, ^ shadow is junior end Steve. . . poll partner Kives. He doesn't attract as
much attention as the "poll partners," which often works
to Boston College's advantage. While defenders have
double and triple teamed Gallup, Kives has caught nine
passes for 140 yards. The pair will give Mike Smith and Neal
Smith something to worry about today.

The air attack isn't the only thing the Lions have to worry
¦bout. Dan Radakovich, a Penn State coach, scouted the
Eagles and came away with an entirely different impression.

"The thing that impressed me most about BC was its
outstanding backs, both offensively and defensively,"
Radakovich said. "They have just average size, but they're
awfully quick, and there's lots of depth."

The Eagles have three men averaging almost five yards a
carry each, hardly statistics to be overlooked.

Dave Bennett leads the rushers with an eye-opening 6.1

Cagers Set Trials
Any freshman interested in]

trying out for the frosh basket-
ball team should report to the
South gym in Rec Hall, next
Monday and Tuesday -at 4 p.m.
The freshmen will be coached
by Holmes Cathrall. '

yard average. The 6-1, 186-pounder has carried 79 times for
484 yards and has also caught passes for 105 more yards. It all
adds up to six touchdowns and a rough day for State defen-
ders.

Teaming with Bennett (o torment opponents are halfbacks
Ron Catena and Fred Willis , each averaging close to five
yards a carry. '

The man who has accomplished this football resurgence in
New England is no stranger to Penn State. Joe Yukica, now
in his first year, at Boston College, was a star for Rip Engle's
Nittany Lions in the early 50's. His six-man staff includes four
Pennsylvanians and one. Bill Bowes, who was the captain of
Engle's 1964 team which won the Lambert Trophy.

That makes it sort of an Old Home Week for all concern-
ed, since Joe Paterno learned his football in New England.

Paterno's been giving it back to New England too. Since
taking over from Engle two years ago, his teams have trouhc-

NEWTON LOWER FALLS, MASS. — Foggy, drizzly, cool
weather greeted the Penn State football team when it arrived
at Boston last night. As the United charter jet touched down at
Logan International Airport at about 7:45.

The jetliner was scheduled to leave Olmstead Airport, in
Harrisburg, at 6 p.m., but the buses were detained outside the
city during the dinner rush hour. Thus the takeoff was 45
minutes late.

After a rather turbulenl flight, the players boarded two
MTA buses and arrived at the Holiday Inn , about a half hour
from Boston, at 8:30 p.m.

Fair and cool weather is predicted for this afternoon's
Lion-Boston College game, with temperatures expected in the
mid 50's. The wind, which could reach gusts of 25 miles per
hour, at times, may be a factor. However, rain isn't likely.

Don Abbey, 6-3, 236 pound Lion fullback who lives in near-
by South Hadley, Mass., said as he arrived, "Rain? Are yon
kidding? This is God's country." —By Ron Kolb

ed BC twice. Last year the Lions ran over the Eagles, 50-28,
for one of their easiest wins of the season.

The game a year ago was over before the fans got settled
into their seats. A pair of sophomore running backs, Don Ab-
bey and Charlie Pittman, took charge from the opening gun.
The Lions jumped out to a 28-0 lead in the firs t quarter and
held a 43-8 advantage at halftime.

The two week layoff since UCLA has hurt the Lion's tim-
ing, but Paterno thinks it may have also been a blessing.

"With the exception of Bobby Campbell," Paterno said,
"we have everyone back at full strength." The long injury list ,
which at one time included defensive ends Frank Spaziani,
Lincoln Lippincott and George Kulka. fullback Abbey and
CampbellT has been reduced to one during the rest.

Even Campbell, recovering from a severe shoulder
separation may handle the punting chores today.

When the Lions collide with BC at 1:30 today, they will
know that their short vacation has ended. The pollsters have
been checking up on this one for weeks and the outcome may
depend a lot on their actions.

Hope nobody thinks they have the week off.
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BSCiDI
environment ke
technolo gically
"Working in data processing today pre
means you work in a broad spectrum o
no!ogies,"says Nick Donofrio.
An Associate Engineer at IBM, Nick is i
1967graduate in Electrical Engineerini
He's using his technical background
to design circuits for computer
memory systems.
"Circuit design used to be a narrow
job," he says. "Today it can take you
into the front yard of half a dozen
different fields. In my job, for example,
I work with systems design engineers^
chemists, physicists, metallurgists,
and programmers."
Nick describes a hypothetical case
history: "A memory systems man
comes to me with memory circuit
requirements. Before I can start
designing the circuit, I go to see a
physicist. He helps me select an
appropriate technology for the
monolithic circuit.

"As the design develops, I work with a
test group and also check back with thi
systems and semiconductor people to i
sure I'm on the right track."
Keeping up
The interdisciplinary environment at IB
you keep up to date technologically. A;
puts it, "You're constantly exposed tc
happening in other fields."
IBM needs technical graduates to work
research, design and development, ma
ing, product test, field engineering, anc
and defense projects. We also need tec
people in programming and marketing,

Check with your placement off ice
If you're interested in engineering and
science at IBM, ask your placement off i
for more information.

Or send a resume or letterto Irv Pfeiffer
IBM Corp., Dept. C, 100So. Wacke r Dr.,
Chicago, III. 6060S. We'd like to hear fro
you even if you're headed for graduate
school or military service.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

t

IBM
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ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First Insertion 15 word maximum
51.25

Each additional consecutive
insertion .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

9:30 A.M. - '.:00 P.M.
Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing
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ACTUAL PERFORMANCE
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NATIONAL THEATRE
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The greatest Othello ever
tlte greatest actor of oiw t
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ANTHONY HAVELOCK-ALLAN and JOHN BRABOURNE
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Bob Solomon ('55)
will be interviewing at Penn State

on November 5 for

Kurt Salmon Associates ,
management consultants.

Contact University Placement Servic e,
Grange Building, for an appointme nt

Orthodox Divine Litur gy
(Western Rite in English)

Divine Litur gy: 9:00 a.m

Confessions: 8-8:55 a.m

Sunday — Eisenhower Chapel (
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TWELVETREES
; 237-2/72

THE DEVIL YOU SAY!
"ROMAN POLANSKI HAS GIVEN US ANOTHER
REPULSiON"

—N.Y. TIMES

"ONE O? THE MOST SHOCKING. YET BEAUTIFUL
FILMS I'VE EVER SEEN" '

—WINSTpN-N.Y.-POST

"A HELLISH FILM! SURREALISTIC SEXUAL DREAM
SEQUENCES ... MIA FARROW IS GREAT"-

—STEPHEN MAHCATO

rosemary 's baby
SHOWINGS AT 4:45/7/9:15
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I fe-̂ -78kK^2
NOW ... 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30

Highest Rating!
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WITH OfCH Alt THMTU SCAT1D*

Open All Year
24 Hour Answering

Service program
Atherion Street. 322 North

Phone 237-4279

campaign buttons for the alienated
Each butto n is large , colorful , and appro-
priatel y designed. Great fund-raisers for
Frats ,
-HUBERT SMOKES MURIEL'S
-PURGE MORAL CONSTIPATION
-GENE LIVES
—Save your SOUL—Don't go to the POLL
—I wouldn 't buy a used car from either one
1 for 25c, 5 for $1.00,10 or more 15c each.
Myers , P.O. Box 125, Dept W, Yorktown
Heights , New York 10598

STAftl.IT E " 2 SMASH HITSi3 & rafl ifa* i fam . Firs i Area showing
! 1 ^2tt FROM THE COMPANY THAT BROUGHT YOU

f> HELL'S AHGELS ON WHEELS'
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Now Showi ng
1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

FUNNIEST FILM
OF THE YEAR!

Peter Ustinov . Maggie
i Karl Maiden „
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Campus 4-Her's
Welcome

Past National Cong ress
Delegates to the First

4-H Alumni Confere nce

New GSA Gbhsfitu tiSh Snagged
The adoption of a new con-

stitution by the Graduate Stu-
dent Association encountered a
snag Thursday night, at the
organization's second meeting
of the term.

Representative Bob Berns;
tein (Sociology) raised the
point that, "Under the old. con-
stitution which we are still
governed by, we cannot adopt
any amendment or law without
a 30-day consideration period."

Jim Hardy ( P o l i t i c a l
Science) chairman of the con-
stitutional commission replied,
"Only recommendations will
be voted on tonight, which will
later become the actual con-
stitution."

In other action , GSA passed
recommendations' on Article
No. 4, election of senate
representatives, so that they
could be named and begin their
work.

Due to the length of the

meeting the - recommendation
governing the election -of ' of- 1
fleers was not passid and' the'
vacant offices of vice president
and treasurer were not filled".- "

The Senate committee ¦ re-
presentatives are as follows:
Research and Graduate Study-
Martin Essenfeld; ' Bob Berns-
tein: Academic Development-

David MacKenzie: Library and
other i Information • Systems1-
Gorden. Springer ; Continuing
Education-Jim Kashner; Resi-
dent Instruction-David Yens;
Faculty Affaire-Howard Cyr;
Forum Committee-Fred Jones,
Calvin Burgoine ; University
Committee ( on. Planning-Bob
Richards. '

Theatre Sets\
Play Schedule

The-University Theater has announced its 1968-69 produc
tion schedule and alsoj the availability of two subscription
plans. : i

Six major productions will be staged at the Pavilion and
Playhouse Theatres.- Several special events will be featured
throughout the year.

With the purchase of six ' coupons, valid for six admis-
sions when redeemed at the box office , the theater-goer
receives- a 25 per cent discount. The coupons may be used
in any combination for Thursday or Friday night per-
formances.

In addition , an optional season special is being offered
this term. The patron selects a night on which he will' at-
tend regularly and receives tickets for the entire season on
that night, with the same seat guaranteed. The season spe-
cial was offered last summer for the first time and its
popularity has led to its use again this season.

"Unfortunately, in the past some of our subscribers have
waited until the last minute to decide which night they
would attend. When they tried to get tickets we were sold
out. Therefore, we are recommending the season special
for those who want to avoid missing the popular produc-
tions," Peter Shapiro, theatre manager, said.
' The fall season will open Oct. 31 at the Playhouse with
Eugene O'Neill's "Ah, Wilderness!" Dealing with the com-
ing of age of a sensitive young man, the story is set in the
New England of the 20's.

Beginning Nov. 14 at the Pavilion , Moliere's farce, "The
Miser," will be staged . All major productions run two
weekends, with performances Thursday .through Saturday
evenings.

A special evening of theater will take place Nov. 4. Guest
artist Max Adrian will recreate his recent Broadway role of
George Bernard Shaw in "By George," based, on the Irish
playwright's life and writings. "By George" will be shown
for one performance only in the Playhouse Theater.

- ..- ; . < ":, - /.„¦' " rw' ..:" ;. '- vsp^™. • "-,«¦

Taxes Explained
By ANTON NESS

Collegian Staff Writer
Students need more information on taxes

levied by the local school district , according to
the tax office. Paul D. Bender, tax collector for
the State College Area-, School District, says
there is a "failure to communicate" concerning
their responsibilities* ; •¦> '

"Students over 21 years old are liable to
the taxing policies of the local school district as
they are established by the district ," said Ben-
der. "Everyone over 21 must be listed by the
tax assessor of this district ; and if they have
legal domicile here they are subject to district
tax requirements.

"Taxes frequently involving students are
the occupation and per capita taxes which are
levied on people over 21 who reside in the
district.

Assessed for Domicile
"A person is assessed where he has establi-

shed legal domicile. His legal domicile is
described as that place to which , when he
leaves, he has intentions of returning. Single
students in dormitories-and room ing houses are
considered as only in temporary residence and
are not assessed, in general.

"But if a married student brings his wife
and family here to live he is. in many cases,
considered to have established legal residence
here," Bender said.

"The action to be taken by the recipient of
a lax bill may be either to pay the tax or to re-
quest exoneration by way of proving legal
domicile elsewhere or proving financial
inability to pay.

If students have legal domicile elsewhere
they must show as evidence either a paid tax
receipt or a letter from their home county as-
sessor indicating that they are on that county 's
current tax rolls," according to Bender.

"Any individual who feels he should not be
assessed in the State College Area School
District for any reason may request to be con:
sidered for exemption by completing an exemp-
tion form available at the local tax collector's
office or at the office of the local school district
where it is to be filed ," said Bender.

The office of the local tax collector is 250
E. Beaver Ave. The office of the local school
district is 131 W. Nittany Ave. The State Col-
lege Area School District is comprised of State
College borough and the five surrounding town-
ships.

Bender continued , "If a person feels he has
a question concerning an assessment on his oc-
cupation or the amount of an assessment, he
should contact the local tax assessor. Assess-
ments are not under the jurisd iction of the tax
collector but only of the tax assessor."

The local tax assessor is Mrs. William
Welch. Her office is at her home at 210 Adams
Ave.

First Time Hurts
Bender said. "A main problem the tax col-

lector faces is the fact that many who are tax-
ed for the first time do not fully understand
their responsibility in the matter or are not
familiar with the ways and means of assess-
ment.

"The taxpayers should be cautioned not to
confuse the occupation and per capita taxes
with the 'local one per cen t wage tax or the flat
rate S10 occupational privilege taxes.

"The one per cent wage tax is levied on the
gross earnings of individuals in this area; the
flat rate S10 tax is levied for the privilege of
engaging in an occupation in the district , and
anyone who earns in excess of S1000 during a
calendar year for services performed in this
district is liable to this tax ," said Bender .

Helga
Ever y aspect

of Love.
Dial HELGA
237-0847 fil
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FOR SALE

STUDENTS: WE provide prompt Insur-
ant? for— autcs. motorcycles, motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr.( Temeles 238-6633.

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoaglcs. Regular
60c, Tuna 60c, Ham 70c, Chicken 70c.
Ham and Cheese Sandwich 35c, Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 236-8035 or 237-10-13
e p.m. to midnight. 

SONY 230W TAPE Recorder, $160. Gar-
rare ^.40 MK It -turntable, $40 or sell
%n?f'» system Including Fisher XP-6
speakers for S325.

FOR SALE FOR SALE
TR4 1961. Meed money. All bodywork 1967 MERCEDES 230SL. Mint,'standardgood,

^ 
overdrive. S550. Call John 237-4005. P.S. & 8., AM-FM, grey, single top

FOR SALE: 1956 Olds; immaculate con- Never .ra«d' ".?<>0_ miles. 364-9190.
dfhen, 30,000 original miles; SI90. Call 1959 TR3. Needs top, otherwise beauthul
Carl 237-7773 6:00 - 7-1(1 reinriitinn rail tnhn •tio .tAoa ^*t„, , _ _condition Cail John 236-3698 after 6 p.m.lKNOW ANYONE 'driving"to PSU

~
fromOut-of season price. .Boston, Worcester, Amherst, Providence.1963 AUSTIN SPRITE. Excellent me- .«-•-¦ «««» p> ¦«-=. 

chanical condition, very clean, lew mile- 1966 YAMAHA Big Bear 250 cc, 2,179
age. Asking S725. John 238-2751. [miles. Call 238-31S4.
TYPEWRITER — Smith-Corona silent '67 GTO. Silver— b:ack

~
vinyl"top'.

~~

4-spd
super portable w'case, $32.00. Call Thurs- Heavy duty posi. Call 237-2157 after 6
day, or Sunday after 8:00 237-1738. _ „„- 

ALLSTATE "scooter. 125 "cc." Call
''

SKIING EQUIPMENT (skis, boots, poles, Dick Silverman at 237-2251 after 5.
etc), leathe r goods, gloves (sport &' .„ , 
dress). All at student prices- Call 865- ' ' 

ATTENTION 
* 

'

1966 AUSTIN HEALEY 3,u00 Excellent ATTENTION HOT DOG Lovers' Do '
condition, original owner. R&H, wire you often find your dog without a roll'wheals, overdrive. $2,375. Call 466-6287. cTfri„,„.,_ - „— - — - - - EISENHOWER CHAPEL: Student Serv-
1962 FALCON. Good condition. A great Ices . . . 10:15 The Eucharist . . , a-M
buy at S1S0. Cail 237-6349 after 5:30. Sunday Vespers . . the Lutheran Stu-. __ _ fc nt parish welcomes you
GUITA R — HARMONY Flat-Top. Excel- - — - —
lent condition, case included. S45. Phone THE GREAT PUMPKIN lives indeed1
865-8791. Watch for him! He may appear soon_ . wtth a songa
1966 MG MIDGET — dark green. Excel- ' ¦ ¦ 
lent shape. Must self. 238-3354. ATTENTION: Dick Gregory's complete

- speech Saturday in the HUB Is available
1964 CHEVY IMPALA Convertible. Excel- on tape. For Mono or Stereo recorders
lent condition. Must see to appreciate. Call Al 237-6888 anytime.
Call Larry 865-9919. - —- - - —¦ 

— . — . _ the DAY of Satan is approaching.
1964 CHEVROLET Impala Convertible. — 
Excellent condition. Has extras. $1,000. STUDENT POWER -- FREE and re- LOST AT J-D|;„ ' Con~ce7t

~ 
Norelco taoe

^Li-SL"""-- iSpTb
1'. 

S
=Tif .nf=4,eT?M1!? Ŝ!:f. r.6r.- *wV^ Bm
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GRETSCH DRUMS, midnight-blue pearl, ,ud. Join Bob Emery, Jon Fox, Jiml p c'it '"̂ .tV^t>.t^"̂ 't nocomplete set, cases, cymbals, Fine con- .Womer, John Gingrich at The Unchurch ' -̂̂ .u. QUil liM  ̂ (*l»U0
dition. $350. Call Chico 238-0092. 411 s. Burrowes 27 Oct., 7:00 p.m. c«b"".'̂ ' ' - - •_-- •_... F°R activities this weekend check
CHICKEN WIRE (or homecoming dls- TABLE TENNIS Tournament Sunday S""'»P shesis and Bulletin Board beside
plays. Lumber office, o. VI. Houts and 2 p.m. HUB. Cash prizes. Handicapping!"06 aesl;-
Son, W. College .Avenue and Buckhout system gives everyone a chance for prize'"" ...••*¦¦.
Street. money. j JAWBONE
1963 TR-4. Newly rebuilt engine. 3 tops, WINTER STORAGE for Motorcycles, P̂ St'rT'an'c,''' lawbumm "'ciri»V"»nd

*to?\TLnT- ^^ CraSed :n* Io
B
r
0a

4« 6?49- Ph°nC RUd>"S B3rber ^'̂ ^ ^"̂ ^5^"̂.enor. Call 238-1116. .or 466-6349. Ulnging ,Wfl ^̂  Saturday#

FREE DRAFT Counseling. Any alterna- .WANTED: ONE Ro/Smmate tc make
tiye discussed The Fteedom UnIon,;fourth for very nice Whitehall Apt. $50/
206 W. Beaver 238-4535. Call 7-10 p.m.! month. Call 237-6707.
Monday - Thursday. —' 

or vicinities wno would like a rider week-
end of 25!h preferably. Elaine 865-2937.
237-0533 FOR GUITARS —

""

Martin," Kay".
Amps — Supro, Gregory — Bass, Column,
Dual, Micropiior.es, at competitive flex-
ible prices.
WATCH FOR ~ j fte Great Pumpkin¦ Rallye 1 PSSCC
THINK 7 . CATAVV ST, 

~

FRESH SWEET CIDER at Brand X
along Bonner pike Saturday evening and
Sunday aflprnoon and evening.
SIGMA Pi Brothers:" Theta Qui/ —
Where Are We? Where Are We? Bird-
|man, Tortois?, Hare, J&B, Duffy, Huge.
.Mad Hatter , Gary.

I "'lost 
LOST: HIGH SCHOOL Ring with initials
R.A T High sentimenta l value. Reward.
Call 865-36C8 or 865-5844.
.BROWN framed Glasses in black "case
lost nedr E E E. building. If found call
865-9275. Reward.

WANTED 

•WANTED: TWO general admission tickets 1

for Army game. Call Russ 237-4444. j
iWANTED: ATTRACTIVE Model 5'8" or !
taller for Thea. 70 film. Experience

ipreferred but not necessary. Paid by the;
| hour. 23B-1754. j
[RIDE NEEDED from NYC area to!
I Penn State on Election Day, Nov. 5.'
:C^̂ Cjwrne_237-2189. 
[THIRD MAN for three man apartment. !
, Vi block from foot of Mall. Good heat/
air conditioning and two refrigerators. <
237-7854. |
WANTED: . FEMALE roommates for '
Holiday Towers, starting winter term—

t very reasonable. Call 237-4051.

| NEED TICKETS to Army and/or Miami
games. Willing to pay slight premium.
Call 238-2713. 

'WANTED: RIDE from Shepherdstown,
W.' Va. to PSU on Friday Nov. 1 return
.Sunday. If you know anyone coming
j that way please call Ron 865-7833. 

' NEEDED ONE Ticket, student or general
admission to Army same. Call Suzie

j 865-5923.

WANTED — TICKETS and rooms for
Homecoming. .Call Walt, phone 233-4248;

TWO OR Three man furnished apart-
ment. Ready for Immediate occupancy.
Call 238-2216.

"'"for 'rent "' "

FOR RENT: Room, wall to wall carpet;
Close to campus. Winter & Spring Terms.

(Call 238-5802.

"'" NOTICE 
NOTARY Bureau of Motor Vehicles
forms. Legal forms, and so forth. Hotel
State College, above Corner Room.
BYZANTINE 

~
RITE.

~
Students

~-̂ ~ visit
or call Newman Office In Eisenhower
(5-4281 ) to.arrange for Byzantine service.
We must know how many are interested.
HOT

~"DOG LOVERS everywhere ".".* \ A
dog for every roll.
PLAYLAljDr~ONLY

~o^tiorr~iir̂ e7itral
Penna. that has the * new PhonoVue
(Jukebox with the screen).
PLAYLAND

~
FOR Fun and Relaxation —

(World's Latest Arny<»ment Machines) —
Bring your Dates. .Jmpus Shopping
Center.
PLAYLAND 6 FFERS you Finest 

~
Coin

Operated Copier (Coronastat 55 Electro-
static) only 10c. Campus Shopping Cen-
ter. . '
A"PATHY IS A bore (See other Ad)
Student Power . . . Free and responsive.
READ™

. "T\~CATALYST_ __
iSTUDENT SERVICE: 11:45 , Grace Luth-
eran Church . . . Reformation Sunday
. . . the complete service, the Eucharist.

j HELP*' WANTED 
STUDENT * WIVES: Wonderful extra* in-

icome part timM. Flexible hours. Training
iprovided. Work' near your home: Con-J venient for mother with children in
-school. Pleasant, dignified .work. Phone
692-7662 between 2 p.m. & 9 p.m. for
Interview. _
BABY SITTING' 'AGENCY: Needs girls.
Call Mr. Goldberg 237-6191 6 p.m. . 8_p.m.

PHOTOGRAPHERS MODEL. Call 237-
4361. J j 

PART-TIME BUS Boy wanted for Nittany
^edge/ evening shift. Peiase call in per-
Ison.

Prof' s Wife
App arent Suic ide

The wife of a University
professor reportedly commit-
ted suicide yesterday. State
Police said that Eleanor K.
Fitzgerald, 35, wife of Robert
P. Fitzgerald, associate pro-
fessor of English, committed
suicide by pouring paint
thinner over her body and
igniting it.

Mrs. Fitzgerald was still
alive when found by railroad
workers around noon. She
was found sitting in a field
close to an abandoned track
of the Bellefonte Central
Railroad, near Waddle, Pat-
ton Township.

She was taken to Centre
County 

^
Hospital where she

died at 3:10 p.m. Police said j
third - degree burns covered!
90 per cent of her body.

DON'T BE CAUGHT
IN THE LAST

MINUTE SQUEEZE !
GET YOUR

HOMECOMING AD
IN TODAY


